
TUNNEL UNIT
WORK TO

BEGIN
Steam Shovels to Be Used on

improvement of Inner
Harbor at Richmond

RICHMOND. Nov. t.?Steam shovels
tvill in all likelihood he at work on
the tunnel unit of the inner harbor
project within the next 60 days, the
John Nicholl company having reached
an agreement in the dispute over a
right of way and the Nicholl com-
pany, through John H. Nicholl, its
manager having signed all deeds.
The Santa Ke company is the only

on ncr left to deal with, and it is un-
derstood a satisfactory adjustment

Superintendent H. G. Biggs of the
Blake & Bilger quarry, who is in
charge of the extension of the belt
railroad from Winehaven to. the
Standard Oil works, has thrown on an
additional force of men and more
equipment. This extension will open
up more of the natural ileep water

frontage for Panama canal commerce
and factories and will take up those-
enterprises until the inner harbor, is
ready. '. ' .

The Santa. Fe company has bfgliV
in its yards, here on the work ? <5f
double tracking the line to Strfckton.
It is receiving material for the 14
new tracks it will lay in its freight-

vard, "Richmond avenue' and Tenth
street system. '»* ?? \u25a0? *. ?" *? "

Kiehmond's industrial prestige re-J
ceived a testimonial b>*-the aw.ard of.
fi speclal silver loving cup 'and a
geld medal -for the exhibit made by
tiie city at the land Show. ; . ? = j
"Hands Around Bay" ; ; ?

Is Company's Slogan
"Hands around the bay", means tuat

hy supporting one another and by
strengthening that fellojvship of .go"orT
feeling towards each other all will.be
mutually benefited and the . several
advantages .of each locality will .-be,
gi\ en more 'pf a chance «fo- expand
and show themselves. This feeling
of mutuaj interest and frrendship'will..
be more firmlj-cemented as the indus-
tries of the different communities ex-
pand and enter the field vof opportu-
nity offered by tjieir neighbors."

One of the first organizations to.
expand in this manner *is ithe Western.
Vnion Home Builders. Inc. This firm
has recently purchased a small .tract
in the Richmond District in San Fran-
cisco, and is building modern, medium
priced homes thereon to supply the
increasing demand for homes in San
Francisco. This company is owned
by hundreds of shareholders residing
on both sides of the bay. who will reo
doubt feel asr gratified at the news of
this recent expansion on the part of
the company a? they were to receive
notice of the dividend for the quarter
ending November 1913, on the
basis of S per cent. Any one may'now
become a share holder th this com,
pany at the present low price' of
shares, and receive their share'in this
dividend. ? ?

'
? ?

BENEFIT FOR ST. FRANCIS
A benefit for* St. "Francis church,

which has been styled the "church of
the exposition," will be - held °next:
.Tuesday evening, and it is hoped* suf-
Feient funds will be realized from the
entertainment and musfcale "to»enable
Father Caraher to reopen the land-
mark at Colembus avenue and Vallejo
ttreets by tinie.

RICHMONDSHOWING GREAT ACTIVITY

Types of houses in Forest $11. The ornate dwelling on the rig?St is one under construction for. I Cleeve Carson & Sons.

LOS ANGELES MEN
VISIT PROPERTY

Micholl-Macdonald Bus ess
" Center TraGt Given

Much Attention

Several' -Eos' Angeles busines men
combined business with pleasai and

after Tin enjoyable week Jurit the.

Portola festival. ? visited theii pro-
perties in Rje.hmond. they"had.l ught

some time ago- at long distance
?After an enjoyable auto ti> all

over. "RMehmond, see.ing the v in-
dustries, they .were "finally intr iiicod
by "Burg brothers representat I. to

their 'properties in the NicliotMac-

donald Ijusiness center Jract. They

had bought their tots, in this tact,

in Los and "to say the; *;ere
pleased with their c+ioice, j;'s ores-
sing it mildly. * .

They were loud-in' praise ov 'this
rapidly growing city of Richmoj and
the tremendous activites stro* l.y

the differeat factories and pnlct a
sreat future for this bustling city

which", js destined, tb become in-
dustrial center of the Faeific Qjat.

Burlingame District
Showing Act ity

* The. popularity of peninsula ities
as San Francisco suburban dj rlcts
is particularly evidenced-in fi-lin-
game. where ?Tiomes are undficon-
struction 'on every hand' and new>;ifu-

lness structures" are gracing Btiin-
game avenue, the main businessfireet
of the city. The type ot-nomesjhich
are being erected by the comrlters
are the better class, which time-
serving the dignity of that citrts a- Scores of homes are under |<urse
of erection throughout the oiiying

districts, while the few rem|ning.
vacant downtown residence lot-a*re
also being improved. Evideae of
growth in the outlying distrtt is

shown in the reports of the Brlin-
sraine Railway company, the sirage
battery car which operates baveen
I.i-ton station and
hills. Each monthly'report shk s a
substantial increase over the timer
month and it-is "expected that then
new properties along the lint are
improved and in shape for bujtiing
operations the pre«e«nt ihcpme «1 *be
givien a marked impetus. ' .. I

Building Contracts
Kwayne & iioyt with sunsei i onsirucnou

Icompany?Grading of "block bounded by Lincoln
way. Irving street. Twenty-sixth and Twenty-

' seventh avenues; number ait yards to If moved,
37.820, at 17 cents per cubic yard.

James 1>. and Annie T. Reid with Edwin

i Holler?Alterations and additions to a two
story frame building in K, line of Diamond
street r.i iii S of Duncan. 8 -'\u25a0"> by ? 10.>;

I*1.17.-..
William R and Catherine M. Dillon with A.

Petry?To erect a three story and basement
frame hntiding itlatsi in S line of Page street.
90 E ot nilmore, R 2o by S 105: 87,000.

CROCKER-AMAZON
TRACTSTIRRING

Contractors Building Fifty
Houses for Installment

Buyers

"With sales for the last IS months
hovering around the million dollar
mark the ("rocker Estate company is
enjoying a consistent demand for
homesites in the new Crocker Amazon
tran. The high character of civic
and street improvements is playing
an important part in creating a sub-
stantial demand.

While" many lots were purchased by
speculators, there has been a marked
demand by home builders who to date
have erected scores of homes. Of
individual purchasers there are many
who will improve their holdings this
winter, as plans have been submitted
to the Crocker Kstate company for
approval.

The demajid for property by con-
tractors and builders has resulted in
the sale of blocks of lots ranging
from three to HO to a builder. These
contractors have improved their sites
and have sold a number of homes on
the easy payment plan. They have
found a ready market for all bunga-

lows constructed.;
The first bifsiness structure- in the

tract was completed this week. It
is located in the" civic center at the
ecfrner of Rolph and Naples streets
an*d is- »f the two story type flat and
.store building. > The first floor has
already been leased and will be occu-
pied by a "grocery concern the first
of ihe ..month. Sixty days will, see
the co.mpletion of jthe second busi-
ness'structure ai the corner of "Mis-
sion street .and" Geneva avenue. Ex-
cavation work "Willi be., completed
Tuesday./ '?*". '* .'

RECORD CROP OF
BARLEY SHIPPED

Fair Ranch Subdivision of
Rivergarden Farms Has

Prosperous Season

KNIGHTS LANDING. Nov. I.?The
last shipload of the record breaking
crop of barley grown on the Fair
ranch subdivision of Uivergarden
farms, was loaded and shipped to sea-
board yesterday. The grain was
hauled by gasoline tractors from the
fields to the water front on wagon
trains, where it was loaded directly
on shipboard. Over the entire river
frontage, aggregating several miles,
boats were loaded at various points,
as docks are not required. Steamers
touch land at any point and take
on produce hy running the how to
the river bank., ''he yield averaged .17 \2 sacks to
the acre, notwithstanding thai this is
the second successive dry year. The
total cr ip amounted to nearly 100,000
sacks, requiring several river steam-
ers for its transportation. Tl it Is
the biggest crop of bailey produced
in this section this year, and again
demonstrates the extreme fertility
and productiveness of subirrigated
lands.

FORESTERS FORM CLUB
TO AID CANDIDATES

A booster club of LOO members of
jthe Foresters of America has been
jformed to carry on the campaign of E.
|F. Bryant for tax collector and Ed-

Ward L. Nolan, Fred Suhr and Doctor
jCaglieri for supervisors. The officers
I have been elected:[\u25a0 William <;. Stall, chairman: David Cohan.; vice chairman: William C. Da the, secret a rv:

Patrick Miilaner. treasurer; A. Alexandre
Iserireant of arms. .

Executive committee-...!, s. Move,-. J, livan.
B. (I Conner. B. Kahn. ii. West. J, Foppiano,
.1. Label. A. Alexandre. W. Datho anil c.; Stevenson.

1915 BUILDERS DANCE
j Halloween was fittingly observed by

! the (exposition Builders, a society of
i exposition employes, with a masque
ball last evening in Maple ball, Calf"

I fornia and Polk streets.

BUILDING COSTLY
HOMES IN TRACT

Adoption of Twin Peaks Tun-
nel Ordinance Spurs Owners

to Make Improvements

As a direct result of the unquali-
fied adoption of the Twin peaks tun-

nel plans by the board of
supervisors, which means that
work will start at once on
the big municipal project, Newell-
Murdoch company during the last

week closed a sale in Forest Hill
amounting to approximately $35,000
to t'leeve Carson & Sons, the well
known builders. They have pur-

chased a very attractive block front-
ing on Castenada avenue, between
San Marcos and Montavalo avenues,
and plans have been prepared for the
first two homes, one of which lias al-
ready been started.

Bach house will he erected on a $9
foot lot and gardens will be arranged
so as to form a harmonious effect
along the entire street.

The house already under way is to
be one of architectural beauty and
superior finish. The exterior finish
will he cement plaster, the upper
story being half timbered after the
well known old English style. The
lower floor will be finished in hard-
wood, the upper floor in white enamel,
and all of the modern conveniences,
such as automatic water heater, fur-
nace and sleeping porches, will be in-
stalled.

These houses will be located only
about five minutes' walk from the
westerly pojrtal of Twin peaks tunnel.
Which is situated in Forest Hiil and
for which Newell-Murdoch company
donated the ground in order to assist
the project. .
Business Building

Being Erected in
Amazon Tract

The lirst business structure in the

Crocker Amazon tract, 60x100 feet in
size, will be completed and occupied
within the coming lid days. Located at
the transfer corner of Mission street
:ind Geneva avenue, the owner has
selected a logical place to put up the
Rrst three buildings In the restricted 1
business district of the property. Be-
ing a two story structure with stores
below and flats above it will prove a j
good income holding.

Much speculation has been made as!
to where the first business structure j
in the Crocker Amazon tract would .
be erected. The civic center, which ;
is the real heart of the subdivision
from which all streets converge, has!
been considered by many the setting j
for the nucleus for the business 41s-
trict. How. v. r while this section lost j
the first building preparations are be-
ing made for the erection of a struct- i
are, so contenders on either side were j
justified in their convictions.

The restrictions of the property are
such that business sites can be built
only On the Mission street frontage
and in Geneva avenue for a distance
tt two 1.locks and the district which
is the heart of the civic center.

AutomoJ»lleH ?Motorcycle*

yor READ THESE AUS to see what

the other fellows have to offer. You'll
find bargains under the "For Sale Au-
tomobile Columns" in the classified
section, and if you're the other fellow
who has a car or wheel you'll get
quick action if you send in your ad
for the bier Saturday Want Ad edition
of The Call.

EVERY AUTO OWNER IS
INVITED TO JOIN THE

CALL'S TRIP TO PEAKS
The automobile party of The Call tomorrow morning will he a merry

one. The Call cordially invites the owner of every automobile m the city

to join the party at The Call office tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock o?

tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. Bring your family or your friends in your

machine and enjoy an outing that you will always remember.
It looks like The Call's party tomorrow will be the tiggest thing of

its kind San Francisco has ever seen.
More than 500 persons have registered for tickets for the big auto-

mobile ride out through Golden Gate park and through the beautiful resi-
dence parks of St. Francis Wood, Ingleside Terraces and Forest Hill.

Most of the business men who have registered put their names down

with the remark, "I've been planning to see that country for a long time."

Twin Peaks tunnel will do to the beautiful vistas beyond the hills

what tedious reclamation work does for the desert.

TRACTS FAMOUS OVERNIGHT
Never has been a piece of reclaimed land that jumped in value

overnight with the assurance of a hole through a hill.
Yesterday the country beyond Twin Peaks was barren.
Tcjday its groves of graceful trees are edged with green lawns and

bordered in asphalt drives and walks, a pioneer home peeping out of a

bovver here and there entice the sightseer.. St. Francis Wood, Forest Hill and Ingleside Terraces, wonderful

residence tracts, are beckoning to you.
"Come and see me," each one says. "See the broad Pacific from one

eye. the restive bay with the other; turn and rave about my roses and
evergreen trees; feel the sharp breath of salt air. I want you to stay

with me always." . *

EXODUS TO NEW RESIDENCE SECTION
And the. best thing "about it is that the man of moderate meaivs who

goes through the new country is interested in the price of lots before he

gets back to_ the city."
The Call, .with a fleet of touring cars at its disposal, is going to show-

Forest* Hill, Ingleside Terraces and St. Francis Wood to all who care to

make the trip Sunday.
Since the board of 'supervisors accepted plans for the Twin Peaks

bore San Franciscans have become convinced the tunnel is a reality

for the near future. Consequently there is an exodus in the direction of
the new home parks every Sunday.

TICKETS DELIVERED AT HOME

Two adults will be taken from each family. No children will be al-

lowed on the trip.
Tickets will be delivered to your home address. None will be given

out at the office.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
.lane Klvnn tO Oscar H. OrgBSOO, Iff 40,

being 23x100, -'.".ii N Of Spiensdale coring, Val
lev homestead, and one other parcel: $ .

Catherine B. Md'ay to Kaimie E. Mlckle,

lot in W line of Central avenue. 120 8 of ful

ton street. \v 75:4%, SE 32:0, X 00:8%, S
32:3; $10. '

,
Lincoln H. Grant and wife to Alexander

Mcßtwiev and wife, lot in X line "f Tweaty-
seventh avenne, 134:3 S of California ftreel. 8

27:3 by X 100; $1".
Lara J. Hammer et al. to It. Swayze. lot in

\ line of Seventeenth street. » 1". of Hour-
h,«s. E 49 hy X 110: $10.

Thomaa Vodden and wife to Mas fodl and
wife lot in E lit f Eighteenth avenue, 1 (*t*:4
H ..(' Lake street. S ?5 by X V2<>; $10.

Edward Bw«M to r.ertiia If. (VMeara, lot in
W Itoe of Tenth vveaae, £00 N of Quintara
street N .v> l>v W 120: $m.

William Ilavnrd et al. to William W. Wal
lace and wife. |..t in w line of Twenty-fifth
avenue 160 N of Irving street. N 23 by W
130: $u».

JoUil ltrickell company to .lames I. Presslejr
and wife, lot 4.7. map subdivision 1 Sea ("tiff:
$|o

Hannah Heistv to Adalbert G, Earl, lot in
W line of Sanchez street. US S of Army, s
22 by W so: $10.

Henry W. AppUrtaa to 1". W. Appiarlos, lot
in N fine of Golden Cute avenue. 96:10% X
or Lyon street. X 23 by X 123: $io.

Calhoun Brvant and wife to Kdwar.i I.
Heabl et al.. lot In X line of Stookton afreet,
Tl :'.> N of Parlfie, X U*:S by E 89; $io.

Louis A. Colton and wife to W. S. Bennhion
and wife, lot in E line of Eighth avenne. 200
N of Balboa street. S 23 by E 120: $10.

l'ietro Morandi to Peeoagi Morosole. half of

lot In E line of Polk street. C2Eof Xorth
Point. S 23:« hy X 87:0; $1 500.

WOMAN HURT IN COLLISION
Mrs. C. VV. DeardorfT. wne ui »«'

Oaklind patrolman, was injured last
night in a collision at College and
gifty-ninth streets. Oakland, between

her buggy and the automobile of Dr.
C. I.. Denman of Berkeley.
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FREE
? a.

Collection
of

Rare PhoLos
of

Pacific Coast
Cities

in Book Form
Would you like to know

how San Francisco, Oakland,
Seattle, Portland, Los An-
geles, etc., looked 50 years
ago?

We arc publishing a series
of rare old photographs of
these cities, showing how
they looked 60 years ago and
how they look today, giving
you an idea of the tremen-
dous progress and rise in
real estate values.

There is not another collec-
tion like this on the Pacific
Coast.

Send for this hook It will
give you an idea how to

i idge real estate values and
how a few dollars properly
invested will grow into a
?\u25a0mall fortune.

Send for your copy at once,
as only a limited edition has
been printed.

Burg Bros.,
Incorporated

600 Market St.. Saa Francisco.
23d and Macdonald Aye.,

Richmond.

iSSSSt ciyifc CENTER. I

The Money-making Buslneas
Center Tract of Richmond.
TEAK OFF AND MAIL.

Coupon: Send me, free of
charge, your book of rare
old photos of Pacific Coast
cities.

Name

Address

Call 11-1-1913

San Francfsco's Best Hole
District

ST fRANCIS WOW
See Page 5 '. \ j

TAXES FREE
TUNNEL ASSESSMENT FREE'

On all lots sold during tbe next 30 days.
PARKSIDE REALTY COMPANY

Will pay
ALL TAXES FOR FIVE YEARS

And

TWIN PEAKS TUNNEL ASSESSMENT
FOR FIVE YEARS " .

All lots restricted. Fully improved.
Call at office for particulars, or
Take Car No. 17. on Ellis street, to Parkside.

PARKSIDE REALTY COMPANY
408 CROCKER BUILDING

$ BJ SECURES A LOT
A jP 28 minutes from Fifth and Market Streets.

Lowest Priced Hentrlcted Home-
sites iv San f'ranclxco In the »w

CROCKER AMAZON TRACT
Lots $750. Terms, $7.50 per month and 6'}t interest.

HIGH-CLASS STREET AND CIVIC IMPROVE-
MENTS FREE to purchasers. SCORES OF HOMES
COMPLETED and under construction. Prices will soon
advance.

COME OUT TOMORROW AND VERIFY THESE FACTS
lake MI lon Street ear \o. 14. Aalencla Street ear or Mlmmloii Street
car nt Fifth and Market. Get off at Mliialon street and Geneva Avenue,

CROCKER ESTATE CO., CROCKER BANKBUILDING
TDA/T fiPPIfP »t Transfer Corner of Mission St. and Geneva Aye.

1 KfAVyl KJI I IvL, pho ? e Valencia 8266. LIVE IN SAN FRANCISCO.

MERCHANDISE

AUCTION SALE
TUESDAY, NOV. 4ft

at 10:30 ii. in.,

1007 CLAY STREET
Cor. 10th >t.. Oakland.

We have received instructions from
the Insurance Co. to sell a fine lot of
Groceries; also Cash Register, Show-
cases, etc. We will also sell a fine line
of ('.ems' Underwear, Ladies' House
Dresses, and a miscellaneous lot of
Merchandise.
AM, >lIST AM) WILL HE SOLD.
J. A. VII \RO £ CO., Auctioneer*. i

I (ashbury park
\u25a0 Matchless Location
8 ' IN THE VERY HEART OP THE CITY, CLOSE TO AND LOOKING DOWN MARKET STREET, PUTS

I ASHBURY PARK
B * FOREVER AND OBVIOUSLY IN A CLASS OF ITS OWN.

I SHELTERED
9 FROM WIND AND FOG IN THE LEE OF TWIN PEAKS, AND COMMANDING A SUPERB VIEW
H OF CITY, BAY AND MOUNTAINS.

I SCENIC BOULEVARDS
3 DE LUXE STREET IMPROVEMENTS, EXCLUSIVE RESTRICTED RESIDENCE PARK FEATURES.

I ARTISTIC HOMES ON EASY TERMS
\u25a0 BUILT FOR PURCHASERS ON PAYMENTS LIKE RENT.

I Will sell you lots on Easy Terms where you can build your own home

8 AGENT ON PROPERTY SUNDAY. TAKE MASONIC AYE. CAR (No. 6), TRANSFER AT ASHBURY
B ANDFREDERICK STS. AND GET OFF AT CLARENDON AYE.; OR TAKE EIGHTEENTH ST. CAR
9 TO CLARENDON AYE.

I EDWARDS, BRIWSTER & CLOVER
S OWNERS AND BUILDERS
I Mills Building Phone Kearny 1471

A
Most

Beautiful
HOME

$1,000 Cash
Balance Monthly

This charming residence has

just been completed. Jt contains
8 large sunny rooms, with tiled

bath and shower bath. The ap-

pointments throughout are in ex-

cellent taste. Myrtle panels with

Jenisero trimmings being used in

the hardwood finish; inlaid oak

floors. There is a large view

room on the third floor. The ex-
terior is in cement with brick to

first floor. The equipment in-

cludes a furnace and separate
garage. The lot, 30 feet front, is

in Ashbury Terrace, the nearest
to town and most desirable re-
stricted residence park. Located
near the corner of Frederick and
Ashbury streets. The property
commands an expansive and up-

obstructed MARINE VIEW of
the Ocean. Golden Gate, etc. The
price is only $11,250. This is a
splendid opportunity to secure
an elegant home.at a very low
figure and on exceptionally easy
terms.

Lyon (Si> Hoag
660 Market Street

Top F'oor Realty Roildtng.

Arrived
1914

"METZ 22"
Winner of the Glidden

Tour

Price $560
Ftill-j- Equipped »

No Clutch to Slip
No Gears to Strip

r. wTkern
Agent

Z-4S TeleKraph Aye.. Oakland
Telephone Oakland 6496

Residence:
ISaSt Arch Street, Berkeley-

Telephone Berkeley 2769


